Value of euroscore II to predict operative mortality in infectious endocarditis surgery.
Stratification of surgical risk is an important step in cardiac surgery, often based on the estimation of operative mortality. The EuroSCORE II (ES II) incorporates several factors in the calculation of mortality, but few are specific to Infectious endocarditis (IE). Our study is aimed to evaluate the predictive power of the Es II in the surgery of IE and to test its discriminating power according to certain specific parameters of the IE. 55 surgical procedures were carried out between January 2000 and June 2012 (37 EI on native valves and 18 on prosthesis). The mortality observed was compared with the mortality predicted by Es II. The discriminant capacity of the Es II model was tested using the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve model by comparing the areas under the curve (AsC). For our cohort The observed mortality was 30.9 % , the mortality predicted by Es II was 10.5%. in general, the EsII discriminatory capacity for mortality was satisfactory: the ROC AsC was 0,76. By analyzing the subgroups of the endocarditis, Es II lost its discriminating power: theROC AsC was: 0.64 for staphylococcal, 0.62 for the annular abscess and 0.56 for endocarditis on prosthesis. The EuroSCORE II model has a satisfactory discriminating power in the IE. However, analysis of subgroups leads to decrease in this discriminating power. Thus, some specific parameters of the IE, which do not appear in the EuroSCORE II model, should be taken into accountwhen analyzing mortality.